Presentations in this series address a broad range of topics in Earth System Science.

The series is organized by Katherine Breen, Anthony DeAngelis, and Amal El Akkraoui.

The seminars take place on Tuesdays at 10AM and either will be livestreamed on Teams, or held in person in Bldg. 33, Room H114, with a Teams option.

**February 6 (V)** Andrew Moore – *Univ. of California Santa Cruz*

**February 13 (H)** Clara Orbe – *NASA GISS*

**February 20 (V)** Inna Polichtchouk – *ECMWF*

**February 27 (H)** Katie Baynes – *NASA HQ*

**March 5 (H)** Stephanie Granger – *NASA JPL*

**March 12 (H)** Daniel Swain – *UCLA, NCAR, Nature Conservancy*

**March 19 (H)** Mingfang Ting – *Lamont-Doherty*

*Virtual seminars (V) will be livestreamed on Teams, while Hybrid seminars (H) will be physically located in Room H114 and available on Teams.*